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Summer School

Survey Conducted
See Page Five

"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
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commencement convocation
be held in the quadrangle
ed b y Booth Library, Univer
Union, Fine Arts Center and
women's dormitories.· In case
in the exercise will be he i d in
Gymnasium.
iving the invocation will be the
Rev. Albert A. Chambers,
. Episcopal bishop of Springe

of seating will be avail
bleachers erected on the
south of the University
n and on chairs arranged on
grass in the quadrangle. Any
e parking lots will be availfor parking.
enty
on
alk

·

To Return A p parel

aduates have been provided
tickets in case the weather
sitates moving the ceremony
Lantz
Gymnasium
where
'ng would be limited. If a
ge of location is necessary,
s will be p osted two hours
vance of the ceremonies.
cademic costumes are avail
beginning today through Fri
The Business Office will not
pen on Saturday, but will be
on Sunday for an hour prior
e convocation.
and
marshals
I graduates,
are asked to return ·their
rel to the Busine� Office im
'ately after the close of the
encement exercises. It should
returned complete in the ori
box before 6 p.m. Sunday.
·

Harry S. Broudy, left, professor of philosophy
i n education at the U niversity of I l l inois, chats

with Hobart F. Heller, vice president for instruc
tion, after the Honors Day Prog ram Sunda,y.

netski countered that. he had
ved a letter from President
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The comedian, who1:1e appear
ance was arranged by the
Bob
Millis administration, follows The
Four Freshmen and Peter, Paul
and Mary in the Senate's series
of performances by popular enter
tainers. The contract for the con
cert was signed by current Stu
dent Senate President Bob Genet
ski.

Tickets are now on sale at the
University Union Lobby
Shop
Desk, Roy's Record Shop in Mat
toon and Cavins and Bayles in
Charleston. They can also be ob
went to Trudy , Taylor, Mattoon,
'
. tained from
student
senators.
and
William Delaplane,
White
Tickets for E. a stern students sell
Heath, who tied for the Freshman ,
for $ 1 until Friday, when they will
Award ; Myrna Atkinson, Charles
cost $ 1 . 5 0 . Tickets for the public
ton, the S ophomore Award ; Mari
are $ 1 .50.
lyn Conley, Charleston, and Ke
turah Reinbold,
Palestine,
who
tied for the Junior Award ; and
De l ta S i g s Go N ation a l
Nancy Cerf, Kankakee, the Sen
Installation o f Delta Psi chap
ior Award.
Barbara Long, Lawrenceville,
ter of Delta Sigma I'hi social fra
was the recipient of the Emma
ternity was held Sunday evening.
Reinhardt Kappa Delta Pi
A banquet followed the presenta
Award.
tion of the charter to Vic Callahan,
T h e Kappa Mu Epsilon Calculus
chapter president.
Prize was presented to Charles
Judge Samuel 0. Smith and
Leming. George Stone, Harvey,
Allen Tillman, members of the na
received the Phi Alpha Theta A
tional Board of Governors of the
ward.
fraternity spoke at the banquet.

Sixty Receive Honors Day Awards
Scholarship , interest , and ser
vice were recognized Sunday af
ternoon when 60 students were
honored at the annual Honors Day
Program sponsored by the honor
societies of Eastern in conjunc
tion with Kappa Delta Pi, inter
national honorary society in edu
cation.
Following an address by Harry
S. Broudy, professor of philoso
phy in education at the Univer
sity of Illinois, Hobart F. Heller,
vice president for instruction, pre
sented chevrons to seniors grad
uating with high honors and hon
ors.
Special awards were presented
by representatives of the various
honor societies on Eastern's cam
pus. Janice Brooks, Humboldt, re
seived the Phi Sigma Mu Scholar
ship Award. T wo seniors,
John
McFadden, Downers Grove,
and
.Carole Williams Ingram, Brocton,
received awards from the School
of Music for the highest grade
point averages.
Business Awards

Recipients of business awards
were announced at the p1:pgram.
Phyllis Bierman, Wheeler, receiv
ed the award for the highest sen
i o r grade-point average.
The
Smeed Award was given to Phyl
lis Kull, Strasburg. James Orr,
Paxton, received the Wall Street
Journal Award. The Recognition
A ward was given to Don Overton,
Hume.
Terry Traub, Dieterich, received

the Service Award. The William
Craig Simmons Memorial A ward
was given to Howard Drake, Char
leston. Virginia Hagebush, New
man, was the recipient of the
Business Education Al'umni
A
ward. Alvin Schouse, Dieteric h , re
ceived the Freshman O utstanding
Scholarship A ward.
Science awards were given to
four students. Linda Fiock, Deca
tur, received the Ann Fromme!
Memorial Award. The G. B. Dud
ley Award was p resented to Ke
turah Reinbold, Palestine. T h e
Beta Beta Beta Research and
Scholarship Awards went to Har
old S. Adams, Paris, and William
Lanman, Harvey, respectively.
Ac hievement Award

Susan Syndergaard, Charleston,
was the recip ient of the Charles
ton Achievement Award, p resent
ed annually to graduates of Char
leston High School.
The Edith L. Alter English A
ward was presented to Marcia
Chartoff, Newbuish, N. Y.
Bill Bogardus , Belvidere, receiv
ed the E. Ii. Taylor Mathematics
A ward. The Freshman Mathema
tics Award was presented to
Frances Belusko, Litchfield.
Class Awards

Christine
McColl,
Charleston,
was the recipient of the, Howard
DeForest Widger Award.
The
Winnie Davis Neely Memorial A
ward was
p resented
to
Eric
Crooks.
Kappa Delta Pi Class Awards

Professor At Univ. Of Ill. Lectures
At Kappa Delta Pi Honors Day
"The common man depends on
scholarship and scientific endeav
or," according to Harry S . Brou
dy, professor of philosophy in edu
cation at the University of Illi
nois.
Broudy stressed " Power, Know
ledge and the Teacher" .in an ad
dress at the Honors Day Program
Sunday.
According to Broudy, there is a
new "priesthood" of scientis s ;
the scholar has come into his own
and is recognized so that "study

ree-Wheeling Squabble Hits Senate Floor

ee-wheeling debate broke out
e Senate floor Thursday as
tors argued for more than 3 0
t e s about a dedication com
e for the Life Science and
's dormitory buildings.
e discussion came after Sena
Bob Roberts at the last meet
tabled a motion of the execu
council that Dave Turner and
'MacGilvray be appointed to
dedication committee.
sident Bob Genetski again
Turner
that
motion
a
MacGilvray be accepted. Rob
the floor to object,
took
ing out that a committee had
dy been established under the
'nistration of former Presi
Bob Millis. "I consider the
'nation of the executive coun
ut of order,'' Roberts contend-

See Page Eight

Out of jail and presumably on
his way to
Charleston,
Negro
comedian Dick Gregory will ap
pear in the third Student Senate
concert of the year at 8 p .m. F ' r i
day in Lantz Gymnasium.
Gregory, widely known for his
caustic satire on race relations,
was released early this week from
a jail in Birmingham, Ala., after
being arrested last Monday. Greg
ory and 18 others were taken into
custody by Birmingham p olice
following demonstrations against
Birmingham's segregationist poli·
cies.

tern's first presentation of
ight departmental Master of
degree will be awarded at the
annual commencement cere
at 3 p.m. Sunday, according
vern Hamand, dean of the
te school and faculty mar-

Located In Quadrangle

Hinge On Concert

Dick Gregory Concert Set Friday

EIU Sets
roduation
Exercises

e degree will be received by
Shirley Rawls, Charleston, in
'eld of history.
e hundred seventy-six other
s will be presented. Twenty
Master of Science in Educa
degrees, 285 Bachelor of Scidegrees, 63
in Education
elor of Science degrees and
Arts degrees
t Bachelor of
be awarded, in addition to the
le Master of Arts degree.

Radio Hopes

Quincy Doudna asking for. the
nominations. He quoted Doudna
as saying that he had not received
the nominations of the Millis ad
ministration. Genetski went on to
say, " I haven't found any trace
( of other nominations ) in the past
minutes."
Refusing to drop. the p oint,
Roberts came back that he had
talked with two people who were
on the other committee. He also
said that Millis verified the exist
ence of another group .
" They are not on the commit
tee,'' Genetski argued.

Senate wanted. The Senate agreed.
Finally chosen for the commit
tee were MacGilvray, Turner arid
Sue Ernst.
Roberts wrapped up
the tussle by asking Genetski to
send a letter of apology to the
former committee members ex. eluded.
Radio Com'm ittee Delayed

Cite Feb. 15 Minutes

In other Senate business :
-Further delays in the radio
committee have been encountered,
i� was reported. President Doud
na wants additional details on the
financing an d ·sponsorship.
The
Senate is attempting to get the
rep ort ready before the end of

Senator Gary Howrey interrupt
ed to cite the Feb. 1 5 minutes as
evi ' d ence of the existence of an
other committee.
Genetski still
contended that the . president had
not received the names.
One senator finally offered a
compromise to the squabble, sug-

-The senators voted to send
the Who's Who Award to the re
cipients. Discussion had been held
about the p ossibility of presenting
them at graduation or the Kappa
Delta Pi Honors Day. Both ideas
were dropped.

s�hool.

·

·

Bob Genetski

gesting that the existing commit
tee's names be placed in nomina
tion, along with any others the

is no longer alien to the market
place."
"Public schools , however, don't
share in the recognition given to
scholars," Broudy remarked. Ac
cording to him, the "Sputnik inci
dent" fostered criticism of Am
erican public school teachers for
"not having produced scientists
and mathematicians."
Public school teachers were not
the only "villains" in the Sputnik
episodes. Public censure was also
aimed at administrators and pro
fessors of education who had "for
gotten the purpose of schooling."
Broudy agreed that some of the
criticism levelled against Ameri
can school systems was deserved,
but much of what was objected to
had already been discovered.
A great deal of fine experimen
tation in schooling was Jost with
out a trace, in Broudy's opinion,
and the damage of public critics
"will eventually outweigh
the
good."

Eastern 'Ech oes'
Rea dy Fo r Sa le
"A broad coverage of campus
events throughout the year" is
now available at Eastern for the
first time irl the form of a long
playing record, according to R. J.
Schneider, director of Readers'
Theatre Guild.
"Eastern
Echoes-'63"
is
a
yearbook in sound recorded and
sponsored by the Readers' Thea
tre Guild.
The record will be available to
morrow and Friday with the 1 9 63
Warbler for $ 1 .99.

Editorials

News and Commentary

The View After A Year ...

Name One Of New EIU Buildings For
First President Samuel Inglis.
2. Rename Teachers College Board.
3. Rescind Teachers College Board Rul i n g
Which Bars Members O f Political Parties
I l legal In Il l inois From Speaking On
U n iversity Campuses.

guts and the gumption to rescind the ruling, even
in the face of strong social and political pressures.
We can only believe that either the Teachers
College Board is afraid to stand up to the hulla
balloo that a minority of self-fashioned "super"
patriots might make, or it fails to believe in the
principles for which higher education. supposedly
stands-that of knowledge based upon all the
facts, not those selected by a chosen few.
The proposal may face prolonged debate,
haggling and delay. We fear that the idea may
be carried by some Board members that people
will label them as Communists or Communist
dupes if the measure is rescinded.
This only presents another reason why such
a measure ought to be rescinded. When people
are ignorant of the facts-as it would seem to us,
persons must be who would label anyone a Com
munist for taking. action to preserve freedom of
speech-this presents to us only another reason
why the Communist philosophy should be heard
from Communists.
If the latter is the case, then the Board mem
bers have no business being in the place of re
sponsibility in which they are placed. From either
standpoint the ruling should be rescinded.
The last point of the editorial planks has
been dropped. That plank called for immediate
action to be taken to end the inspection lag and
conflicts.
There were several reasons for dropping the
plank. One reason is that some steps have been
taken by the administration in the housing office
to change the personnel around, supposedly to
make for better administration.
These changes basically are to hire two more·
assistant deans and move the deans of men and
women into positions of responsibility for hous
ing. We must assume for the time being that
these changes were to alleviate some obvious
problems in that office. On that basis the plank

The Teachers College Board in a recent ses
sion at Eastern asked that legislation changing
the name of the Board be· deferred until the state
Board of Higher Education presents its master
plan for higher education in the state in 1964.
The Board of Higher Education
passed
a
similar resolution in· a meeting last week.
Status of the legislation is in doubt, but it
is possible that it will be taken into consideration
by the Legislature in this session.
We feel that those opposed to the name
change are opposing the inevitable. It is obvious
that most of the schools under the Board's con
trol are no longer teachers colleges.
Sooner or later, with the trend toward lib
eralization at the schools under the Board's con
trol, the name will become so obviously anachron
istic that it will be changed. We feel, however,
that the Legislature will probably change the name
before this comes about.
The third platform plank calls for the rescind
ing of the Teachers College Board ruling which
bars members of political parties illegal in the
state of Illinois (the Communist party at the pres
ent time) from speaking on campuses of univer
sities under its control.
We feel that college students should have
the opportunity to hear speakers of all political
shadings if a
campus organization or faculty
, member should desire to sponsor the particular
speaker.
If students are to have a broad education,
ideas, no matter how foreign and nasty they seem
to the majority of Americans, should not be kept
from the ears and the eyes of the students.
This is the only way that a student can hon
estly and completely know what his true opin
ions are concerning a variety of subjects-includ
ing Communism.
It may be, of course, that the Teachers Col
lege Board feels secretly that the ruling should
be changed. However, it may hesitate to change
the ruling because of fear of social pressures and
social repercussions. If this is true, the Board
should stand up for what it believes and have the

was dropped.

Another reason for dropping the plank is
that until enough. time has ·elapsed for another
careful investigation of the housing office and
its inspection procedure can be examined, it is
not fair to continue running the plank, implying
that nothing has been done.
This does not mean, however, that we are.
fully satisfied with the situation. It is still diffi
cult to secure information as to how many houses
are up to par, what the office checks for when
it makes its inspections and what the criteria are.
Overall, the platform has not met with re
sounding success, but considering the nature of
the proposals, this is not unusual. It has been a
ex
are
tradition that education and educators
tremely conservative, often zealously guarding
over
of
face
the
antiquated ideas, even in
whelming evidence that indicates another course
of action is superior.
Thus, it is not unexpected that our proposals,
particularly ones such as the political speakers
proposal, face tough sledding.
The platform was not proposed, however, to
get quick acce·ptance of meaningless goals. They
were proposed becau1e we feel that their ac
ceptance or adoption is important, particularly so
here at �astern.

Kil I deer 'Hatched,'

I
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Editor

(/111

1.

In this last issue of the year it seems appro
priate to us to take a look at the status of our
platform planks.
The outlook for success of the first plank,
whic.h calls for the naming of one of Eastern's
new buildings., for Samuel Inglis, first president,
looks encouraging.
A committee has been named which will
recommend names for the new buildings. Also
more and more people on campus are saying the
proposal seems to be a reasonable and proper
one.
Certainly naming a building for Inglis, who
was quite active in getting legislation which pro
vided for the establishment of Eastern through
the General Assembly, .would seem appropriate.
At the time the legislation was approved he was
state superintendent of public instruction.
Another reason for naming a building after
Inglis is that a precedent for naming buildings
after EIU presidents has been set in the Livingston
C. Lord Administration Building (Old Main) and
the Robert G. Buzzard Laboratory! School.
The second platform plank calls for the re
naming of the Teachers College Board.
This proposal has been made by Sen. David
Davis, R-Bloomington, in the form-.. of legisla
tion. He has proposed that the name be changed
to State Board of Regents. We feel a better name
would be State College or State University Board.
State B9ard of Regents is a nebulous name which
might connote to some people a broader authority
than it actually would have.

.

,gorl'

1 5, H

Our Pla tform

Platform Mak�s Gain

XLVIU .
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Sports Editor ---------------------------------------------------------- Dick Cain
Associate Sports Editor ---------------------------------------------- Bob Thom.as
Photographer ------------------------�--------------------------- J'oel E. Hendricks
B usines s Manager ---------------------------------------------------- Bruce Strom
Advertising Manager --------------------------------------------------- Bob Jones
Circulation Manager ----------------------------------------- Charles A. Carpenter
Socia! Editor --------------------------------- --------------------- Luanne Kuzl!k
Graduate Assistant ------------------------------------------------- E'sther Baker
Connie
Margie Walk.
Vicki Beckman,
Gary Anderson.
11.eporters - Sherri Condict,
Schneider, Sally Golinveaux, Patrick Coburn, Susan Syndergaard, Jane Stokes
Roger
Campbell,
Bill
Smith,
A.
Carol
Castle,
Joellen
Troyer,
berry, Doug
Hudso(l. Nancy Coe and Bob Mander.
Adviser --------------------------------------------------------------- Ken Hesler

"The eggs must have hatched
this morning," was one construc
tion man's opinion as to why a
mother killdeer and the four eggs
she was gu�rding disappeared.
The. eggs and the bird were in
a unique p osition about three feet
from the excavation site of the
nine-story $2.4 million women's
residence hall. Their position be
came more precarious as construc
tion on the building proceeded on
schedule.
On a recent Saturday morning,
however, the pile of ashes where
the killdeer had laid her eggs was
empty. Construction men at the
site_ think that the eggs hatched
early that morning, and the kill
deer moved her family to safer
quarters.

Our Readers
Speak·

Dear EditorBill Camp bell is not a fink.
Sincerely,
D ouglas J. Koertge
*

*

*

Dear Prospective Eastern Student,
If you are entering Eastern for
the first time you will ent� r un
der Program F' o ur of college year
1962-1963 under the prov1s1ons
stated in plan "C" of academic
proposal two as found in the cata
log of 1959, page 129, p aragraph
three.
In order to insure your com
plete understanding of this para
graph it will be necessary for you
to delete the fourth sentence in
its entirety and to change part D
of section five so it will comply
with the latest change.
You can do this by simply
changing all verbs such as "is" or
"will" to maybe, perhaps, or for
now.
If you have decided on a major
please
reconsider
this
drastic
m ove as it has been found to be
more efficiently done your senior
year because of the continual
" improvements" in our program.
Bill Eaton
*

*

*

Dear Editor:
S ince I am leaving E'a stern Illi
nois this year I want to take this
opportunity to thank the entire
campus for its support of the
Pakistan Students Assoc., which
we organized in January.
I feel we have gone far in these
few months, thanl)s to the sup
p ort of the students and faculty,
toward realizing the goals with
which we began.
I want to particularly thank our
sponsors, Mr. Edmund Roney, Dr.
Francis Palmer and Dr. Leonard
Wood, for their interest and their
help and, in the case of Mr. Roney,
for his active participation in sev
eral of our programs.
Naturally we are highly in
debted to Dean Anfinson for his
vigilant cooperation, which we are
fortunate to have had from the·
first.
I also feel indebted to everyone
who spoke for us, took part in the
p anel discussion, and helped us
celebrate the Republic
Day
of
Pakistan. Their work was, need
less to say, invaluable.
Finally, my thanks go to the
Eastern State News, the Charleston
C ourier-News, WLBH and WEIC
Radio Stations for publicizing our
activities, and to D ick Gunn, our
vice president and Geoff Hughes,
our secretary for their work.
My good friend, Jamil Ahmed,
is succeeding me as president next
year, and I wish him and the
·group all the luck possible for
their continued growth and suecess.
Very sincerely,
Abdul Waheed

Editor, Eastern State News:
Enclosed is a historic tribu
our Eastern Illinois Universi
a school which I first becam
quainted ( with ) in 1923. Eas
through the years, has furth
the education and careers
many of my teachers and c
mates from Crawford, Law
and Richland Counties.
EIU, 1963

1.

When came the time that me
aspired
To grow in mind and manly
Time, land, and funds were s
aside
To build a thing to mold the
2.
Along with other kindred sc
In County Coles, in Eastern p
Was launched a teaching inst'
To guide in certain fields of
3.
N o w more than three score y
have passed,
In which the times have sure)
traced
A character by toil endorsed,
A heritage not soon effaced.
4.

Four wars and
change
Have failed to
So nobly given
It serves us in

years of soci
blot a herita
such broad r
the present a

5.
A host of men and women le
In sciences, in crafts and arts
In they our children, all may
Ourselves, and e'en our bette
parts.
6.
"The child is the father of
man"
Is not a saw that lamely falls
Upon the ear without a plan
" The child is man" when du
calls!
7.

They've gone to serve the
common good
This Eastern host throughou
years.
They've built a work that lo
stood
As tribute to
8.
"0 Father, as they leave th
halls
Be Thou their leader, guide
stay
Where service
calls
Bless, keep them in their ch
way."
9.
"God's blessing on you, EIU
Upon your sons and daugh
new
H is watchful eye be over you
His Spirit keep your spirit
In appreciation,
Harold L. P addock,
Janitor, Fine Arts
·
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oreer Of Influential Educator Ends
s Reinhardt Reti res After 36 Years
By A. H. Keith

work. " She has done more than
her share of community work,"
he noted. " None of these things,"
he went on, "really describe her
because you tend to embarrass
people publicly if you say too
.
many nice things about them," he
said.
Miss Reinhardt is also recog
nized, not only on this campus as a
leading educator, but also in the
state and nation, Heller said.
Her chief influence has been on
individuals, he said. " She's one of
the people alumni always ask
about when they come back to
cam1::m s ," Heller noted.

One of the most influential edu
tors in the history of Eastern
retiring at the end of summer

t

arter�

Emma
Reinhardt
has
been
,ad of Eastern's education de
rtment for the past 29 years.
I The noted educator and author
.
�ned
Eastern's education d e part
ent faculty in 1927 and became
>ad of the department in 1934.

/

:Authors 'American Education'

In the succeeding years she re
·ved national recognition for her
lege textbook "American Edu
tion," helped found Kappa Delta
amma, the international profes
nal society for women, and he
me widely-known for her activi
is in the field of e ducation in
.inois.
Her textbook was first p ublish
in 1954 and a revised edition
s published in 1960. At the time
first edition came out her pub
her said " . . . Dr. Reinhardt
.s written a superior book . . .
1e has injected more of human
armth than is often found in
!ll i!ar works." He added, "It has
rmth without sacrifice of schol
ship and without failure to face
ality."
The Illinois Women's Press As
ciation, of which she served as
vice president from 1956-57,
esented her an award for the
dbook. Miss Reinhardt is also
member of the National Federa
in of Press Womeii .

�e

Writes Articles

Holds Offices

)erving as a . vice president of
� Illinois E ducation A ssociation
•m 1946-47, Miss Reinhardt ser
l as p resident of the eastern
·ision of IE ' A from 1957-58. She
a lifetime member of the N a-'
nal Education Association.
Biographical dictionaries listing
s s Reinhardt include Who's
10 in American Women,
Who's
10 in the M idwest, Leaders in
ucation and Who's Who in Am
can E' d ucation.
)he is a native of Pittsfield and
:eived her A.B., M.A., and Ph.D.

Moll's Barber Shop

KO-ED KORNER
Complete college atmosphere

m

With today's installment I complete my ninth year of writi ng
columns in your college newspaper for the makers of Marlboro

Cigarettes. In view of the occasion, I hope I may be forgiven

if I get a little misty.

These nine years have passed like nine minutes. In fa ct,
I would not believe that so much time has gone by except that
I have my wife nearby as a handy reference. When I started
colutnning for Marlboros, she was

a

slip of a girl-supple

as a

reed and fair as the sunrise. Today she is gnarled, lumpy, and

given to biting the postman. Still, I count myself lucky. Most

of my friends who were married at the same time have wives

who chase cars all day. I myself have never had this trouble

and I attribute my good fortune to the fact that I have never
struck my wife with my hand.

I have always used a folded

.
iiP�'
�

trs

a�a�;a;o'lucKY colu111l!!st

newspaper-even throughout the prolonged newspaper strike
'
in New York. During this period I had the airmail edition of
the Manchester Guardian flown in daily from E n gland .

I must

wife. Mine, in fact, thought it was some kind of game, and tore

several pairs of my trousers.

964 6th Street

DI 5-63 28

But I digress.

I was saying what a pleasure it has been to

write this column for the last nine years for the makers of
Marlboro Cigarettes-a fine group of men, as anyone who has

sampled their wares would suspect. They are as mellow as• the
aged tobaccos they blend. They are as pure as the white cellulose

filter they have devised. They are loyal, true, companionable,

and constant, and I have never for an instant wavered in my

belief that some day they will pay me for these last nine years.

But working for the makers of Marlboro has not been the

The Men Of

greatest of my pleasures over the last nine years. The chief

satisfaction has been writing for you-the college population

•

•

•

DELTA SIGMA PHI

of America. It is a ra-re and lucky columnist who can find an
audience so full of intelligence and verve.

I would like very

much to show my appreciation by asking you all over to my

house for tea and oatmeal cookies, but there is no telling how

many of you my wife would bite.

For many of you this is the last year of college. This is espe

cially true for seniors. To those I extend my heartfelt wishes

that you will find the world outside a happy valley. To juniors

I extend

my heartfelt wishes that you will become s eniors . To

sophomores I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will become
become sophomores. To those of you going on into graduate

b e r you r

ind ca rd .

FINALS AND BEST WISHES

5-44 1 2

To all of you let me say one thing: during the year

I

have

been frivolous. and funny during the past year-possibly less
some serious talk. Whatever your status, whatever your plans,

I hope that ·success will attend your ventures.
Stay happy. Stay loose.

FOR THE SUMMER.

MAR-CHRIS GIFT
SHOP

school I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will marry money.

often than I have imagined-but the time has now come for

7ra d u ation w i t h a g ift

DI

TILL WE MEET AGAIN

juniors. To freshmen I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will

riends and re l atives a t

04 Sixth St.

(A uthor of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", " The Many
Loves of Dobw Gillis", etc.)

mail edition of the Guardian is printed on paper so light and

CONT ACT KAREN SMITH AT

EXTEND GOOD LU CK ON
e

·

flimsy that it makes little or no impression when one slaps one's

Cooking privileges

Mon roe Street

m

This year a t Eastern, new stuJuly 2 5 and 2 6 , July 2 9 and 30,
,
dents have been invited to the , and July 31 and Aug. 1.
campus for a summer orientation
Miss. Lawson said the students
where they will meet their ad
are being handled this way to
visers and students leaders and
avoid the usual fall rush. This
register for fall classes, according
will also give the new students a
to Elizabeth K . Lawson, associate
chance to become acquainted with
dean of student personnel serthe campus and each other be
vices.
fore the arrival of upper-classmen.
She said the freshmen will be
E ntertainment and instruction
. distributed evenly over four two
for the orientation will be provid
day periods of July 23 and 24,
ed by a Student Senate committee.

confess, however, that it was not entirely satisfactory. The air

APPROVED HOUSING - WOMEN

DI 5-4528

R e

Su m m er Orien ta tio n ,Orga n ized;
Fa II Rush To B e A voided

·

Miss Reinhardt has written
me 50 magazine articles and co
thored several bulletins for the
liversity on characteristics of
e student body.
The bulletins,
blished several years ago, dealt
th such items as why students
tended
Eastern, where they
're from and their reasons for
mting to teach.
She was the state founder of
:!ta Kappa Gamma and served
national president of the or
nization from 1940-42. She re
.ved a national achievement a
.rd from the society.
Miss Reinhardt is a member of
.i Beta Kappa and served as ad
:er to the local chapter of KapDelta Pi, honorary education
1ternity, from its founding in
l1 until last year. At that time
l fraternity
honored her by
ming its scholarship award af
. her. In 1961 she received an
rlOr key from the national or
rlization. The key may only be
•en to advisers with 15 or more
1rs service.

51 0

. He pointed out that she "has a
mind that gets to the heart of a
question, perhaps a little , too
Emma Reinhardt
abruptly so that some" persons
get hurt feelings .
degrees from the University of
President Quincy Doudna in a
Illinois.
letter to Miss Reinhardt on Jan.
Predicts Teacher Shortage
28, said :
"I wish to express appreciation
Miss Reinhardt feels the major
to you for the many years of fine
challenge to colleges in the future
service you have given to this
will be the problem of acquiring
university. .A very large propor
competent
instructors .
enough
tion of the teachers in all of east
" There will always be a shortage
ern Illinois and, to some extent, in
of teachers," she said, "and in the
other parts of the state and other
years ahead there is likely to be
states as well, have either taken
a shortage of almost any kind of
work directly with you or taken
teacher."
it from staff members who were
Elizabeth K. Lawson, dean of
in your department and, in many
women, recently said, " Sh e is
cases, whom you were influential
respected by colleagues, by her
in bringing to the department.
students and by her p rofessional
" Certainly the extent of, your
associates. She's a scholar. This is
evidenced in her teaching, in her ' influence on public education in
this region has been great and
writing and in her work in Kappa
quite possibly has been greater
Delta Pi and Delta Kappa Gamthan that of any other single in
ma.'t
dividual in the last quarter of a
Vice President for Instruction
century or so.''
Hobart F. Heller said, "One of her
·
chief accomplishments was her
Patronize Your News Advertisers
sponsorship of Kappa Delta Pi.
She certainly has been the influ
ence that has kept the standards
of that organization high."
Visit the
Heller said that she has used
the organization to provide high
LG.A.
academic
standards
throughout
the institution.
FOOD L I N E R
The vice president also had
words of praise for her community
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We, the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, confess to more than
a few nervous moments during the nine years we have spon
sored this uninhibited and uncensored column. But in the
main, we have had fun and so, we hope, have you.

Let us

add our good wishes to Old Max's: stay happy; stay loose.

/
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Kuzlik
Com m e nce m e.n t Sig n ifies B egin n ing,
A lth o ug h I t 'Ends' College 'Ca ree r
.__________

By

About Ca m pus

Luanne Kuzlik

Webster defines the word "commencement"
as the beginning or the day when degrees. are
conferred at a school or college. The general
conception of the word is usually misinterpreted,
and many people think that commencement
signifies the end.
In some respects both usages are correct
because although commencement brings to an
end a certa i n period of time, it also begins a new
way of l ife.
Whether we are graduating . seniors or still
undergraduates, May 24 will represent an end
_
to another year at Eastern and the beginning of

Kuzlik

new activities in daily life at
home, in the business world or in
other professions.
I always suspect that most of
u.s approach this time of the year
with mixed feelings.
Some are
glad to see the year draw to a
close, while others dread the
thought. S ome look forward to the
summer while others regret · the
feeling of security they are los
ing.
Regardless of what category
you fall under, there is something
you must do before you start
anew. That is, face yourself and
learn what type of person you are
before going out to meet other
p eople. "To thine own self be
true, and it must follow, as the
night and the day, thou cans't not
be false to any man." The preli
mary question that must be answ
ered by each one of us is-what
type of person do I really want to
be ?
Our primary concern should be
to know ourselves, our aims and
goals. Only by this basic under
standing of ourselves will we be
capable of going out into
the
world and facing other people. If
we cannot understand ourselves,
how can we possibly hope to un
derstand others ? It is good to re
member that we will be treated
with the same amount of consid
eration as is shown on our part.
One of the most stimulating
struggles that we will .encounter
· in the future is that of meeting
the fundamental questions of life.
We will be forced to adjust to
new problems, new p eople and
new i deas, and we should prepare
ourselves to meet them.
With what we have learned in

the past years, either at home or
while attending school, most of us
have the capabilities of handling
these situations as mature adults.
College students and graduates
are placed in a special segment of
society, and the future of the world
rests quite heavily on our should
ers. It is up to us whether or not
we can accept the responsibility.
The word commencement, then,
should not suggest something old
but rather should bring to mind
the idea of novelty, because with
graduation or even the end of an
other: year comes the beginning
of new vistas and horizons.

GED Exa m in a tio n
Sla ted Mon ., T ues.
A General E ducation Develop
ment ( GED ) examination will be
held Monday and Tuesday in Old
Aud.
Under the direction of D onald
A . Rothschild, director of testing
services, the test will begin at
8 :30 a.m. both days.
. T o be eligible for the examina
tion, a person must be 2 1 years
or older and must have lived at
least one year in Illinois prior to
the examination date, according to
G . W. Dunn, Coles County super
intendent of schools.
Dunn said persons taking the
test should register with him by
tomorrow.
A $5 examination fee is to be
paid at the time of registration,
Dunn said.
·

P atronize Your News Advertisers

Bowl Brunswick!
T H E C HAMP I O NS DO !
LANES AVA I LA B L E FOR OPEN
P LAY AT A L L TIMES

UNIVERSITY LANES
LINCOLN STREET At RTE.

1 30

N a tio n a l Scie n ce
Fo u n da tio n Se ries
To Beg i n J u n e 9
Eastern's fourth consecutive in
stitute for high
school science
teachers, part of a national pro
gram sponsored by the National
Science Foundation ( N S F ) , will
begin June 9 and continue until
Aug. 2.
Sixty-eight teachers were chos
en from the 485 applicants to at
tend the institute, according to
Weldon N. Baker, associate pro
fessor of chemistry and NSF di
rector. The applicants were chosen
on the basis of need for the cour
ses to be offered.
The courses, taught by regular
members of E astern's staff, will
include botany, chemistry, physics
and z oology.
States that will be represented
on campu s by the science teachers
are Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michi
gan, Missouri, Wisconsin, S outh
Dakota, Washington, Minnesota,
K ansas, Ohio, Georgia, Pennsyl
vania and Nebraska.

S i g m a K a p p a I n itiates
E i g hteen I nto S o ro rity
Eighteen pledges were initiated
into the active Gamma M u chap
ter of Sigma Kappa social sorority
recently.
New members are Vicki Beck
man, D anville ;
B arbara Brock
meier, E dwardsville ; S cotty Bru
bach, McHenry ; Jan Cavolt, Mar
tin sville; Janet Creek, Watsek a ;
Julie Drean, Richton Park ; Sally
Golinveaux,
Birmingham,
Ala ;
Louise Hines, Alm a ; Judi Hult
gren, Evergreen Park ;
Phyllis Kawula, Granite City ;
Cheryl Linville, Fair m ount ; Barb
Lukacs, D ecatur ; Vicki Myer, Ol
ney ; D ottie Smith, Villa Grove ;
Kathy Staphner, St. Louis, Mo. ;
Ann
Stevenson,
S alem ;
Paula
Swickard, Charleston ; and Sherry
VonBehren, Girard.

Ch a m b e r Sin g e rs Set
To A p p e a r In I n d i a n a
The Chamber S ingers will pre
sent four concerts in Indianapolis
on May 2 3 and 24.
The 21 singers, directed by John
N . Maharg, instructor of music,
will sing at the Centenary Chris
tian
Church
Choir
Fellowship
Banquet and at Howe, Shortridge
and Tech High Schools.

Com p l ete
l a u n d ry
a n d · d ry c l e a n i n g ser
vice.
Trousers
Skirts
S weaters

55c

S uits
Coaits
Dresses

I 00
1

Shirts & Trousers finished

A- I LAUNDRY·ETTE
1 2 W. State

DI

S-2737

rs, � 1 91

Five-Year Program ln itiatedi
Eastern Affiliates With U Of I
A
five-year
liberal
arts-en
gineering program has been ini
tiated into
the
pre-engineering
curricula as a result of the newly
sanctioned affiliation of Eastern
with the College of Engineering at
the University of . Illinois.
The new program will enable a
student to study approximately
three years at E'a stern and ap
proximately two years in the Col
lege of Engineering at Illinois,
leading to a bachelor of science
degree from the latter, as well as
toward a 'B . S . or B.A. degree
from E'a stern.
Formerly, un'der the D ivision of
Pre-Engineering Studies at East
ern, the student spent approxi
mately two years studying courses
basic to engineering and then
transferred to
an
engineering
school for his final three years,
receiving his degree from that
school only.
According to Eastern spokes
men, the purpose of adding the
new program is to provide pre
engineering
students
with
a
broader background in liberal arts
than is believed p ossible under
the usual four-year engineering
curriculum.
Under the new program, it will
also be p ossible for the pre-en
gineering student , to receive a

Textb ook S a l es To E n d
Textbook sales for this quarter
will close Friday. All textbooks
must be returned to the Textbook
Library not later than 5 p.m.
·
Thursday, May 23 . N o textbooks
are to be held over for the sum
mer or fall quarters.

Sig Tau ' s Elect Luther
Year's Honor Pledge
Bob Luther, sophomore E nglish
major from Charleston, was re
cently elected Honor Pledge of
S igma Tau Gamma social frater
nity for the 1962-63 school year.
The award was p resented May
8 at the fraternity's Big Brother
Little Brother Banquet in Effing
ham. Honor Pledge is an annual
award.

"concentration" in science and e
gineering in lieu of a major a1
minor.
E astern officials have said tli
the new program will go into
feet immediately.
·

Matzner Wins
Scie n ce Prizes
A local b o y h a s made good
E astern's science department
least.
Kenneth
Matzner,
freshm
physics major from Chariest
has won the Freshman Class A
ievement A.w ard in both the che
istry department and physics
partment.
Competing against five stude
on the chemistry examination a
against nine students on the p
sics exam, Matzner won first pla
in both divisions.
The written exams were spo
sored by the Chemical Rub
Company to aw ard the outsta
ing freshman in chemistry a
physics classes. The organizati
sponsored similar contests at s
eral other universities, accord'
to Lawson F. Marcy, professor
chemistry.
First prizes were handbooks
chemistry and physics. The che
istry handbook was presented
Matzner at the May 8 meeting
the American Chemical Socie

Student Senate Na mes
Unio n B o ard Officers
Eight
members
have
named to head the 1963-64 e '
cutive committee of the Univ
sity Union Board by the Stud
Senate.
Officers are Cora Goley, cha
man ; Ramona Weber, secreta
treasurer ; . Beverly Shelton, hos
tality chairman ; · Jane Guth
lyceum chairman ; Joe Glassfo
special events chairman ;
B
Griffith,
recreation
chairma
Jam es Fortney, public relatio
and Duane Geiken, senator.

Movie Sta rs Wid m a rk
Kadeer To Talk Today
Ahmed Kadeer, a native of
Kar�chi, Pakistan, and the last in
a series of visiting Asian profes
sors, wil speak at 8 p.m. today in
the Booth Library Lecture Room.
Kadeer's talk on Pakistan's for
eign p olicy is sponso red by the
.
Pakistan Students Association.

The Student Senate movie, "H
and High Water,'' starring Ri
ard Widmark, Bella Darvi a
Victor Francen, will be shown
7 p.m. Saturday in the Fine A
Theatre.

Ca l l DI 5-230 1
Radio - Reco rd P l aye r
Te l evision Service
VISIT TH E RECORD BAR

THIS

TRY

VAN BELL ELECTRIC

Ten d e r Sirloin Ste a k s e rved with French Fries

COVALT DRUG

a n d Co m bi nation S a l a d

STORE

$1.19

South Side of Square

TOWN & COUNTRY RESTAURANT
WEST ON OLD ROUTE

16

O p e n Daily
S atu rday

8 a ; m . to 9 p.m.

8 a . m . to 6 p . m .

From

702 Jackson

$50.00

Jreas�refanJ

G

R U BY H I LD EBRAND'S
SEWI NG SALON

COJ:llna McW ....
--

Alterations - Mending
Tapering
Zippers Replaced
Formal Alterations
Above Ryan Shoe Store

HANFTS JEWELRY
West Side Square

Closed S unday

ORNDORFF'S CARDINAL
FOOD STORE
'
Y2 Block Northwest of Pemberton Hall

P l a te L u n c h es

_

_

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

S a n dwiches ( 1 0 va rieties)

--

- - 49c u p

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1 5c u p

Stea k Din n e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 1 .00
Brea kfast Served

DON UTS
OPEN

8:00 A.

M. TO

8:00 P.

Good Cup of Coffee Sc
Sc EACH
M.

7 DAYS A WEEK

Wedding Special

Prescrip tions
Dr ugs

Medicines

•

1n
10-

Beautiful Color
LARGE 8 x 1 0 - $49.95

WED D I N G ALBUM I N C LUDED FREE

Bertra m
West Side of Sq u a re

Stud io

(

E I U S u m mer School Su rvey Made

Ka s h m i r Dis p u te
'Se n sitive' I ss u e ..
Ka d ee r Asse rts

B y A . H . Keith

"When the cause of susp1c10n
gone, and the question of Kash
ir is settled, Pakistan and India
m live Jike
brothers, like the
.S. and Canada," said Ahmed
adeer, visitillg Asian professor
om Karachi, Pakistan.
Kadeer gave an hour-long talk
st Monday on the subject of
Phe Kashmir Dispute." Educated
India, England and France, he
now a teacher of French and in
rnational law at Pakistan Uni
·rsity.
Kadeer began the talk by re
arking that he would not have
osen the topic hizyiself due to
e "very sensitive nature of the
me." He went on to say that
r was bound to be emotional on
e subject, since Pakistan is the
untry involved with India over
e long-disputed Kashmir terri
ry.

Providing background material,
adeer gave the history of the
spute and some of the important
litical and social developments
at have arisen from the unset
�d question.
"The question is a cancer in
1tional
p olitics," the foreign
acher said. "Pakistan is preparfor friendly relations with
dia," he added, "but now 70 per
nt of Pakistan's national budget
spent on defense purposes be
use of suspicions."
Kadeer
said
that
Pakistan
mts to let the people of Kash
ir decide where they want to go,
India or to Pakistan.

Classified
WANTED : X-ray technician at
attoon Memorial H o s p i t a 1 ;
ther full-time or p art-time. Con
ct Dr. Frederick Reis, c/o M at
on Memorial Hospital, Mattoon,
.inois.

C l assified Ad
FOR SALE : - Mobile Homes.
Jecial discount to students at
.ckson's Mobile Homes, Hidalgo.
miles south on 130.

- S p e ci a l PAR-LO-M I N -GOLF
1 - 6 Sat. Afternoon For .50c

WHICH I S

YOU R
PROBLEM ?

?

GRADUATION ? ? ? ?

?

?

OR

EXAMS ? ? ? ? ?
Whatever your answer, solve
rhe problem with a book . .
3ooks foi: gifts,
Books for study . . .
They're here at . . . . .

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
Across from O l d Main

Bush ®R�.:

PuPP�-cS
R A N D

BREATHIN' BRUSHED PIGSKIN
CASUAL SHOES.BY WOLVERI NE

AENS
IVOMENS

- - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _

$8.99

•

$9.99
$9.99

RY AN
SHOE STORE
West
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More money and
courses more
these are the two
major factors that
would induce more
students to come to
Keith
summer school.
The News staff
has interviewed about 90 Eastern
students in an effort to determine
why they do, or do not, attend
Eastern during the summer quar
ter and to hear their suggestions
for improving the summer school
program.
Eastern
President
Q u in c y
Doudna has been stressing sum
·mer quarter attendance for sev
eral years and has stated that he
feels it should be thought of as
part of the regular school year.
Most of the students who do
not attend su,mmer
school
say
th ey don't attend because they
have to work, or want to work, or
can't afford to go. A number of
students said they would lose in
terest in school
or just plain
"couldn't stand to go" without a
change of pace.
'Tired Of School'

One student said he does not
attend summer school because "I
have to work." He stated that
nothing c o uld induce him to at
tend summer school : "I get tired
of school." Another Easternite in
stating his reasons for not attend
ing said, "I don't think I could
stand to go all year 'round. I think

I would lose interest."

Some students said they would
come to summer school if they
h ad the money, and others said
they might come if a wider variety
of courses w as offered.
" I can't afford to come and have
to work in the summer," a soph
omore said. He added, however, "I
might attend if there were offered
a few courses that I really need
ed."
Students

Want Vacation

Another sophomore stated that
he wanted a vacation during the
summer, but added, "If more cour
ses were offered and summer
school were limited to eight weeks,
I might attend. "
Other changes or improvements
in the summer school program
called for by students included air
conditioning of all buildings, more
activities, classes later in the day
and a swimming pool. Another
student suggested that a student
taking two courses be considered
a full-time
student during the
summer.
A junior coed said she would
come to summer school "if there
were some way I could make
money while going to school." She
explained that she meant mak
ing more money than could be
m ade by the rates Eastern p ays
its student employes.
Reasons For Attending

Most students who do attend
summer sessions do so to grad
uate sooner, to take courses they
couldn't have fit into their sched
ules otherwise, or to make up drop-

ped or failed courses.
Among other reasons for at
tending were p articipation in the
summer theatre program, the " re
laxed" atmosphere and the beauty
of the campus in the summertime.
Among the comments of sum
mer schpol advocates were : " I feel
the fun and experience are worth
while," "There are more things
to do," "It's hard to find a job for
summer so I may as well go to
school."
' S horter, Cheaper'

An Eastern coed gave these rea
sons for going to summer school :
" Summer school is
shorter in
number of weeks, housing is
cheaper, and I can p ick up cour
ses that don't go in sequence."
,
One of the factors that has been
m entioned by President D oudna
several times was also noted by a
student. The student said that
she was going to summer school
to graduate · in three years and
continue to use her teacher educa
tion scholarship to get her mas
ter's degree the fourth year.
teacher
education
scholarships
are good for four full calendar
years.

Student League To Elect
Electing officers and approving
th e constitution are scheduled for
tomorrow's meeting of the Stu
dent League at 7 p.m. in Room
10 6 of Blair Hall.
Eligibility for th� organization
consists solely of being enrolled as
an Eastern student.

Ma ttoon Teacher
Lect u res St ude n ts
Of Meth ods Class
" D on't be too kind to your stu
dents. It's better to
start out
tough and loosen up as you can
than to find out at the middle of
the year you have no control over
your class. "
These were t h e words o f Helen
Heath, instructor of English at
M attoon Senior High School, Mat
toon, who addressed an English
teaching methods class Thursday.
The class is taught by Chenault
Kelly, associate professor of Eng
lish. Miss Heath, who received her
B.A. in 1937 and her M.A. in 1947
from the University of Illinois,
has taught in Mattoon since 1929.
Miss Heath's talk was a survey
of the course of studies she
teaches in senior English class.
sentence
G rammar,
structure,
punctuation and spelling are the
main points stressed in the college
1
preparatory class.
Also stressed in the lecture
were the importance of conserva
tive and comfortable dress for
women teachers and the need to
restrain from abusing sick leaves
for unjustified
reasons.
"Sick
leaves are for those who are sick,
not those who are tired from too
strenuous a social life," she said.
" Tobacco is a dirty weed. I like
it. It sa tisfies no normal need. I
like it. It makes you thin, it makes
you lean, it takes the hair right
off your bean. It's the worst darn
stuff I've ever seen. I like it."
Graham Lee Hemminger
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EI U Takes Third In Relays
Eastern placed third i n the
Elmhurst Relays
Saturday by
scoring 3 8 p oints. Northern won
the Class A division with a total
of 48, followed by Illinois State
with 42.
�oyola finished fourth with 35,
followed by Western with 32,
Ferris Institute with 20 and De
Paul with 10. Northern was the
defending champion.
The Panthers, a little stiff af
ter arriving late for the meet,
captured two events and p icked up
seconds in three other events. The
bus carrying the squad to the
meet had tire trouble
enroute,
causing the delay. The Panthers
did not have adequate time to
warmup after the five and a h alf
hour road trip.
·

Ward Wins First

Big Ben Ward, the
Panther
shot putter, heaved the shot 15 2
feet, 1 1 1/z
inches, for one of
Eastern's two firsts. Due to his
late arrival, Ward had to begin
throwing without warmup.
His
first toss went well over the 50
foot mark. The victory for Ward
was his second in a week in major
competition. Last week, Ward won
the state title at Normal; break
ing the state meet record and
shattering his own school record
for the second time this season.
Jerry Grandone was the other
Panther winner.
Grandone was
timed at 1 5 seconds flat in the
high hurdles as he fought a 20
mile per hour head-wind. He also
placed second in the low hurdles
with an unofficial 24.4 clocking.
Marvin Honn turned in his best
time ever in the mile at 4 : 18.8,

only to find himself behind Loy
ola's Tom O 'Hara and Northern's
Brogan for a third place finish.
O 'Hara was time in 4 : 1 8.4.
Pal ishen Places Second

In the pole vault, Hal Palishen
placed second and freshman Roger
Jebe finished fifth. Freshmen Ray
Schaljo and Ron Rentfro placed
fourth in the discus and 100 yard
dash, respectively. B ob Trimble
finished fourth behind Ward in
the shot put. Art Jacoby picked
up a second in the javelin.
The Panthers received a set
back when Art Steele became ill
and was forced to drop out of the
meet. Steele had managed an
amazing third in the broad jump
and was still competing in the
high jump and pole vault when he
was forced to quit. Desp ite his
withdrawal, his 6 feet, 2 inch high
jump was good enough to give him
a third in that event.
In last week's action, the Pan
thers climaxed the dual meet sea
son with a 78-53
victory over
Western.
The tracksters travel to
Mt.
Pleasant, Mich., today for the
IIAC Meet to be held Friday.
Coach Maynard " Pat" O 'Brien
considers this year's meet to be a
toss-up between any
of four
teams, with Central Michigan rat
ed a slight favorite. Western is
the only team that will not be in
contention for the crown.
Winners and runner-ups in the
conference meet will qualify for
the NAIA finals May 3 1 -June 1 at
S ioux Falls, S . D .

E I U Go lfers We n t Final Rou nds
Mon day , T u esday I n l l A'C Finals
The Panther golfers
wrapped
up their current campaign Mon
day and Tuesday with the IIAC
finals at Silver Lake Country
Club in Orlan Park.
The meet
was held in the Chicago suburb to
provide a neutral course for the
teams to play on.
Eastern went into the play-offs
with a discouraging 2 - 1 1 record.
The Panthers only ray of hope was
veteran Mark Michael. Michael, a
senior from Sullivan, Ind., has
been the consistent team leader
for the past two years.
George Fielding, No. 2 man in
the Panther line-up, sprained his
wrist last week and will be out
of action for the remainder of the
season. Freshman Larry Sunday
will replace Fielding for the c0n
ference meet.
Other team slots for the meet
will be filled by Rick Merry, Larry
Hasenberg, Dick Peters and Jim
Nugent.
It seems doubtful that any team
can upset p owerful Wes tern, the
defending champion. The Leath
ernecks are stronger this year
than they were last year when
they went on to capture the NAIA
title.

Ben Ward

IIAC Meet Friday

·

Mark Michael
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Baseball Tearn
Drops 2 Of 3
To ·C h ippewas
The Panther baseballers wind up
the season this weekend against
Illinois State, at Normal. The Pan
thers are virtually out of conten
tion for the IIAC crown after
dropping two out of three games
to rugged Central Michigan last
weekend.
The Panthers found conference
favorite Central Michigan "up"
for the big series at Mt. Pleasant
last weekend. Eastern managed
to win only the final game, 6-3,
after dropping the first two, 2-1
and 7-2.
In the first game, the Panthers
beat the Chippewas at the plate
with eight hits to CMU's five.
However, the hits were scattered,
and the Panthers could score only
one run. The lone run scored when
Gary Anderson
doubled
Gene
Creek home from second.
In the opener of Saturday's
d oubleheader, Ted Colbert and
Tom Everett combined their p itch
ing efforts in vain as the Chippe
vvas collected nine hits, including
two home runs. Colbert was cred
ited with the loss, his second of
the year against three wins.
The Panthers finally went to
work in the night-cap, scoring six
runs on 10 hits. M ike Campbell
did the mound work for the Panth
ers until being relieved by Creek
in the eighth. Campbell is now 3-2
for the season.

Tennis Team Beats
Western, Northern
E astern's netters beat confer
ence foes Western and Northern
last week after losing to Wash
ington University of St. Louis.
Against Washington, the Pan
thers could win only one match
that coming on · Mannie Velasco's
victory over female star Carol
Hanks. Velasco whipped "contro
versial Carol" in two sets, 6-2,
6-2. The largest crowd to ever
watch a tennis match at Eastern
gathered to see the talented coed.
The highly-partisan crowd roar
ed its approval time and again as
Mannie's well-placed shots and
p owerful smashes left the blonde
racketeer scrambling. Miss Hanks
was no match for M annie this day.
Admittedly, Carol may not have
been playing her best tennis. Sev
eral times her shots hit the net
as she attempted to keep the ball
low to avoid Mannie's return
smashes. Carol had beaten Man
nie at St. Louis earlier this spring
and apparently expected a similar
showing from the Bolivian star.
But this was Mannie's day. The
taste of revenge and the enthus
iastic support of the Panther fans
was all h e needed to reverse the
"Happy E aster" greeting he had
received from Miss Hanks at St.
Louis.
On the weekend road trip just
completed, the Panthers scored
an 8-1 victory over Western.
Western's . only point came as
Ellis Goff dropped his match to
Pete Klos after a hard-fought
first set of 9-7. The netters whip
ped Northern, 6-3.
Results of the Northern match :
Singles

M anuel Velasco ( E ) beat Dave
Ray ( N ) , 6 - 1 , 1-6, 6 - 1 .
Steve Weiss ( N ) beat T o m Huff
man ( E) , 7-5, 7-5.
Jim Pierson (N) beat Mike Bran
non ( E ) , 8-6, 6-2.
Ellis Goff ( E ) beat Dave Falk

( N ) , 8-19, 6-3, 7-5.
Craig Baumrucker ( E ) beat J<N
Bloom ( N ) , 6-1, 6-4.
Gary Towler ( E ) beat Rick
Schmit z ( N ) , 6-3, 6-4.
Doubles

Huffman-Velasco beat Ray
Pierson, 6-2, 6-2.
Falk-Weiss beat Brannon-Bau
rucker, 4-6, 8-6, 6-4.
Towler-Goff beat Bloom- Schmi
6-4, 11-9.

P hysica l E d u cation Frat
Chooses New Officers
Phi Epsilon Kappa, natio
physical education hono rary f
ternity, elected officers at
recent meeting for the
school year.
The new officers
Oppman, president ;
sen, vice ·p resident ; Gary And
son, secretary ; Jerry Grando
treasurer ; John Bullock, serge
at-arm s ; Dick Portee, histo
editor ; · Dick Parker, guide ;
Bill McCabe, adviser.

·

Ladies' and Men's

TAI LO R I NG
ALTERATIONS

EARL SNYDER
415 Harrison

DI 5 -29

Edgar's
Self-Serv ice Groce
. OPEN DAI LY,

S U N DAY

AND HOLIDAYS
7 A.M.

TO

1 1 39 Sixth

9

Ph.

P.M.
D I 5-48 1

F R E S H G RADE A E GGS
W H O L E SALE & RETA I L

SNYDER'S
EGG FACTORY
1 mile, south of U n iversity
Heig hts.
DI 5-459 1

CLARKS GLEANERS
Pick - U p a n d Del ive ry

*

S N Y D E R ' S
J EWELRY STORE

74 1 6TH STREET

Diamonds, Watches, Rings

DI

and Silverware
SOUTH

l fl

5-43 1 3

S IDE OF SQUARE

THANK
YOU
WE'VE HAD A

GOOD

YEA

a n d we
of o u r

business

has

from Eastern Illi no i s Uni
sity. We hope that we h&
pleased you, and we sine
ly hope to serve yo u in
fut u re.

AHOY, MEN !

G ET SU PERIOR "DUCKS"
The ultimate i n, comfort.
G ri ps wet deck.
Patented Molded
B A L L· B A N D
crepe· sole.

next fall, have a nice summ
For those who are graduati
good l uck t o you in whatev
you do'.

Army duck u pper.
Cushion insole with Arch Gard

TH E SA FE wAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the ea.me safe re
fi:'esher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is fast er,
bandier, more reliable. Abso 
lutely not habit - formi n g .

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do • • • perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Another fine

product of Grove Laboratories.

Sizes:
7 to 1 2

$8,99

I NYART' S
BROWNBILT SHOE STORE

.
NORTH SI DE SQUARE

Cavins &
Ba yle s
(Th e Col lege Store)

·
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H ernandoes · Wins IM Track Meet
100-1 . Ellis ( Ph i Sig) ; 2 . En
gleton ( Sig Tau ) ; 3. Switala ( Her
nandoes ) ; 4. Mushrush ( Ph i Sig ) ;
sec.
10.5
5. Hood ( Hillbillies ) .
( New record ; old record 10.7, set
by Barber, Smooth Studs, in 1958,
and Love, Blasters, in 196 1 ) .
440 - 1 . Ostrander ( TKE ) ; 2 .
( Sig P i ) ; 3 . Ferguson
M artinie
( AKL) ; 4 . Eads ( Phi Sig) ; 5.
Richardi ( Hernandoes ) . 5 7 sec.
180 low hurdles-1. Weber ( Sig
3.
P i ) ; Neilsen ( Hernandoes ) ;
Collins ( Hernandoes ) ; 4 . Varga
( Sig Tau ) ; 5 . Hanlon ( Phi S ig ) .
2 2 sec.
Shot Put-1. Reynolds ( Sig Pi ) ;
2 . Peglow ( H ernandoes ) ; 3 . Black
ful ( Hernandoes ) ; 4. Schliessman
( Delta Sig ) ; 5 . Magill ( Individual
ists ) . 48 ft. 1 in.
Broad Jump-1 . Durham ( Phi
Sig) ; 2. M asters· ( Hernandoes ) ;
3. Lynch ( H ernandoe s ) ; 4 . Rad
maker ( Bossa Nova Boys ) ; 5. Mc
Peed ( A KL ) . 20 ft. 71h in.
S oftball Throw - 1 . Peabody
3.
( Wesley ) ; 2 . Stevens ( Ind. ) ;
Rad
4.
Switala ( H ernandoe s ) ;
5.
maker ( Bossa Nova Boys ) ;
G eurin ( Sig Tau ) . 274 ft. 2 in.
( New record ; old record 2 57 ft.
10 in. set by Neal, Delta Sig, in
1962 ) .
High J'ump-1 . Taylor ( Sig P i ) ;

Hernandoes captured first place
the intramural track meet. Two
ecords toppled in the meet. Herandoes placed in every event ex
ept the 440 yard relay, compiling
total of 4 4 1h points.
Chuck Peabody, Wesley Foundtion, threw the softball 27 4 feet,
inches, for a new record. The
ld record of 257 feet, 10 inches,
vas held by Dennis Neal, Delta

n

iig.

Dave E.l lis, Phi Sig, set a new
ecord in the 100 yard dash with
The old record
10.5 clocking.
f 10.7 was held jointly by Bar( 1958 ) , and
er, Smooth Studs
,ove, Blasters ( 196 1 ) .
Phi Sig placed second i n the
neet with 2 8 points. S igma Pi
vas third with 2 5 , followed by Sig
rau with 15 and Tau Kappa Epsi
on with 10 1h .
Other team s scoring in the meet
vere AKL, 9; Wesley Foundation,
; Individualists, 4; Bossa Nova
loys, 4; Delta S ig, 2 ; and Hill
illies, 1 . G-Men and Pi Kappa
ailed to score.
Those placing in the meet are
.s follows :
50-1 . Ellis ( Phi Sig) ; 2. John
Switala
3.
( Hernandoes ) ;
on
( Sig
Engle ton
Hernandoes ) ;
�au ) ; Bennett ( Sig Pi ) . 5.8 sec.

YES S I R !
la u n d ry a n d D ry C l e a n i n g

· Officia l Notices

Wilson
3.
2. Weber ( Phi Sig) ;
( H ernandoes ) ; 4. Dennis ( Hernan
does ) ; 5. Prince ( Sig Tau ) . 5 ft.
10 in.
440 Relay- 1 . Sig Tau ; 2 . Phi
Sig. 3. TKE ; 4. Sig Pi ; 5 . AKL.
48.2 sec.
2.
880 Relay-1. Hernandoes ;
AKL; 3 . Phi Sig ; 4. Sig Pi ; 5. Sig
Tau. 1 :42.5 min.

P ublicaition of any official
notice is to be considered offi
notification for all mem
cial
bers of the University commun
ity. All persons are responsible
each
notices
for reading the
week.
*

*

*

G ra d u ation An nouncements

28-whether or not there has
been a change. The phone num
ber- is particularly important
during the summer, when pros
pective employers are more
likely to contact candidates by
phone rather than by letter.
James Knott
Director· of Placement
'

'l'he University Union Lobby
Shop is now accepting orders
foT summer graduation an
nouncements. Any quantity of
announcements may be order
ed at a rate of 22 cents each.
identification cards
Personal
may be ordered in minimum
lots of 100 cards at $3.00 per
hundred. Deadline for placing
orders is June 15. E xpected de
livery date is around July 1.
Terry V. Simmons
Assistant Director
University Union

O'B rie n A ppoin ted
As NA /A Refe ree
Maynard "Pat" O 'Brien, East
ern track coach, has been named
as referee for the National Asso
ciation of Intercollegiate Athletics
track and field meet May 3 1 -June
1 at Sioux Falls, S . D .
O 'Brien will b e responsible for
the interpretation of rules which
are not covered by the NAIA rule
book. His decisions will be consid
ered final in the reuslt of any con
flict or misinterpretation of rules
during the meet.
O 'Brien cu,rrently serves on the
National Long Distance Running
Committee of the Amateur Ath
'
letic Union. He is the Area Six
representative to the NAIA T'rack
Association.
and Field Coaches
During the 1961-62 school year,
O 'Brien served as national cross
country chairman. He was also
chairman of the committee that
wrote the rules for cross country
in the NAIA.

*

*

(

*

*

*

Early Registration-Fa l l 1 963
Pre-Reg istration- 1 963-64
The deadline . date for sub 
mitting completed registration
forms to the Records Office has
been extended to May 24. This
.
change is made due to the be
ginning date being p ostponed
for lack of printed materials.
M aurice W. M anbeck
Assistant Dean
Registration and Records
*

*

*

*

Early Registration
Summer 1 963

Senior's Add ress Cha nges
The Placement Office must
have current addresses for all
persons who are actively reg
istered for placement. Notices
and Vacancy Bulletins will not
be sent to persons off campus
after Spring Quarter unless an
been reported.
has
address
Please furnish your current ad
dress and telephone number in
person or by mail before May

Begin in U niversity Union
Ballroom ( East) to fill out reg
istration cards and pay fees.
May 20-1-4 p.m.
M ay 2 1-9-12 and 1-4 p.m.
May 22-9-12 and 1-4 p.m.
M aurice W. M anbeck
Assistant Dean
Registration and Records
-Paid Adv.

Shirts professionally finished

WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT
1 5 1 3 1 0th Street - (2 b locks east of Old Main)
Charleston, Illinois
Why do the girls close their eyes when being kissed ?

TAYLOR HALL

SEWING MAC H I N ES
SCHWI N N BICYCLES
BABY FURNITURE
TERMS - TRADE-I NS

S UMM E R VACA N C I E S FOR M E N
Recreation Roo m

FREE PARKI NG

JIARRISON'S

Kitc h e n
La u n d ry Fa cil ities

F u r n itu re Exc h a n g e

Bowl Where You Gan See The Magic Triangle

9 1 4 1 7th St.

DI 5-263 1

224 1 Fourth Street

Ph. DI 5-4223

BE L-AI RE LANES

1 3 1 0 E Street - J ust 2 Blocks North of Lincol n Street

Open Bowling Every Afternoon and N ight
Call for Reservations DI 5-6630

For Your Drug, Cosmetic; Prescription and S u n d ry Needs

Shop At The O W L
WALGREEN AGENCY

Yz l b . G ri l l e d G ro u n d Stea k - F re n c h Fries
90c
H ot Rol l
Tossed Sa l a d
We Give S

&

H or Eagle Sta m ps

· Everyt h i ng Is V-8

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.

(except the price)

Rea l E state Loa n s and Savi n g s

*

R a m bl e r ' s n ew Classic V-8 l ets you

b e g i n s . St i c k - s h i ft c o m m a n d p e r

go i n style a n d save l i ke sixty. U n d e r

fo rmance a n d lightn i n g fast kickdown

t h e hood, t h e added zest o f

from ove rd rive to passi ng gears.

198

h o rses-smooth a n d responsive. And

6 1 2 Jackson

Charleston

t h e cost? Fro m
than t h e

Sixes

$76

to

$195*

less

offe red by t h e ot h e r

two b est-sel l i n g low- p riced cars.
Add the l ow-cost Twi n -Stick Floo r

NICK'S PIZZA
It's Tops
ENJOY A NICK'S PIZZA
P h o n e DI

5-5 1 5 1
OPEN

fo r Fast Delivery

5 P.

M.

Sh ift to t h i s

V-8 a � d d rivi n g f u n

rea l ly

C h e ck o u t the sleek l i nes, rich i nte. rio rs, a n d a m pl e roo m for six 6-foot
e rs . G et t h e scoop on how R a m bl e r
w i l l cost you less to own a n d r u n .

At

yo u r R a m b l e r d ea l e r.
*Based on manufacturers' suggested retail priceG.

RAMBLER 6°eV8

Winner of Motor Trend Magazine Award:

11CAR OF THE YEAR"
Ca n't swing a n�w ca r? See our fi ne Se!£ct; Used Ca rs
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Radio Hopes Hinge On Concert
By Bob Thomas

All immediate hopes for early
establishment of a radio station
for Eastern rest upon the success
or failure of the Student Senat�
sponsored Dick Gregory C oncert.
This is the consensus of all of
the · main backers of the radio ef
fort. A concert success means the
sale of at least 2 ,000-2,200 tickets.
With such a sale the Senate will
be able to back the radio effort
with $1,000.
The concert is to be held at 8
p.m. Friday in Lantz Gymnasium.
It will go on as scheduled after
Gregory's release from a Birm
ingham, Ala., jail following inte
gration riots there.
Hopes IFor S tation

Hopes for a radio station were
first voiced last fall quarter by
Alpha
Epsilon
Rho,
honorary
radio-television fraternity. D uring
the Christmas season seven Lin
coln Hall s tudents revamped a
phonograph unit and added a wire
to pipe Christmas music i;nto the
hall lounge.
Both
groups
soon
sparked
enough campus interest to get a
Radio Facility Committee estab
lished by the Student Senate un
der the Bob Millis administration.
Under present Senate President
Bob Genetski, the Senate reorgan
ized a committee consisting of
chairman Ed Flowers, Pat Coburn,
John Fisk and Rudolph D. Anfin
son, dean of student personnel serI
vices.
·

Explanation Of S tation Work

Coburn, . Flowers, Fisk and Dean
Fildes, consultant tci the commit
tee, went to WPGU , a student
operated radio station at the Uni
versity of Illinois,
where they
were given a complete explanation
of station work.
Covered in the explanation were
behind-the-scenes work, finances,
personnel and advertising.
After the visit, the Radio Com
m ittee began drafting p lans for a
station at E astern. Present plans
calls for a closed circu,it point-to
p oint station with broadcasts to
be carried by telephone lines. The
antennae will be power lines.
Campus Lines

The lines are to be laid to most
campus buildings and will cost
$3.50 per half mile "as the crow
flies." Under this plan, social fra
ternities and sororities may also
be connected to the station.
Roscoe F. Schaupp, director of
library services, has agreed verbal
ly that the radio group maY, set
up shop· in the studio off the Li
brary Lecture Room and may use
the record library.
The university visit also pro
duced equipment plans in the
minds of the radio group. E ssen
tial equipment for operation, as
seen by the committe, has been
agreed upon. Such equipment may
be seen in the show windows of
Alexander's Department Store in
Charleston.

Susa n Golinve·a ux gets the nod from John Fisk, Readers Thea
tre Guild m em bers, in a mock ru n of facil ities sim ilar to those for
the closed-circuit radio system .
1

and presented to D oudna on May
1.
Although official assent has
not yet been given, all indications
point toward project approval by
the president and his Council of
·
Administrative Deans and D irect
ors.
The Radio Committee, with the
students in mind, is presently con
ducting a_ person-to-person p oll of
the type of programming students
want. Present plans call for cul
tural music programs,
athletic
news and news-in-depth back
ground.
S tudent Personnel

In its wish to make this a stu
dent project, the commit tee has
announced that any ideas for pro
gramming may be written out and
turned into the Lobby Shop Desk
in the University Union. The desk
is also accepting applications for
personnel for the station. There
are no set personnel requirements.
R. J. Schneider, assistant pro
fessor of speech and director of

the Radio Guild, has said, "I feel
the idea has much merit and can
be carried out successfully under
student operation."
Future Of Station

Optimistic and not content to
rest on present plans, the radio
group is constantly discussing the
future of the station and obtain'
ing a license.
Senate' President Genetski has
stated, " Present h opes are main
ly concerned with the success of
the concert, but inqmnes have
been made to the Federal Com
munications Commission as to ob
taining F M and/or AM licenses
within the next few years."
Bob Millis, under whom the
Senate originally started the radio
work, stated that "the first step
is to obtain a closed circuit per
mit. " He added there would be
much difficulty in obtaining an
A M license and thinking of such
now would be "putting the cart
before the horse."

G ra d u a tio n ,M ea n s Ma n y T h i n g s;
Ro bes, Mo rta r Boa rd s Mea n Most
"Pomp
and
Circumstance,"
handshakes, tears and proud p ar
ents are all parts of graduation,
but none are so obvious a s mortar
boards and robes.
Adding to the gaiety of East
ern's 64th graduation, the hood
colors will indicate the
degree
earned and the graduate's alma
mater.
Those earning bachelor's
de
grees wear black robes with long
sleeves and no hoods. The robe
for a master's degree has short
sleeves and a hood. Long sleeves
and a fuller hood mark the doc
tors' robes.
The hood is lined in the colors
of the wearer's alma mater. The
outside of the hood indicates the
degree.
'
The color of the hood worn by a
doctor of education is light blue.
The bars on the sleeve and p iping
on the front of some robes indi
cate th e degree.
The whole costume of E'n glish

Swope A ttends Meeting
Mary R uth Swope, head of the
home economics department, at
tended a vocational home econom
ics workshop from May 6-10 at
the University of Illinois.
Mrs. Swope led a discussion on
the role of women in wage earn
ing.

and French universities is oj
distinctive whereas only the
differs in American universiti
Ellen Elizabeth Michael,
fessor of French and gradua
Laval University in Canada, w
a robe trimmed in ermine.
Alt ough most universities
black robes, some · schools use
ored robes. Stuart Lee Penn,
sociate professor of p hiloso
wears a blue robe, distinctive
his alma mater, Yale.

r

O rc h est ra Co n ce
Sc h ed u l ed Ton ig
The Symphony Orchestra
present its annual spring con
·
a� 8 p.m. today in the Fine
h
T eatre.
A viola solo by David Ulf
instructor of string instrum
will highlight the concert. He
play " Theme and Variations
Viola and Orchestra" by
Schulman.
The 75-piece orchestra, d'
ed by E arl Boyd, professor
music, will play " Symphony
5 in E Minor" ( The New Wi
Symphony ) by Anton Dvorak.
Selections
from
"My
Lady" by Alan Lerner and
erick Lowe will also be incl
in the program.
� he concert is free to the pu

LE T'S All GO TO TllE OAIR Y QUEEN!

19¢ M A .LT

a n. d

REGULAR
PRICE

· SHAKE

SA L E

WEDNESDAY AND T H U RS D AY, MAY 1 5-1 6
a limited time only, get your favorite
:flavor for 19¢ ! Dairy Queen Malts and
Shakes are extra thick and refreshing.
They're made from fresh, sweet, whole milk.
- fresh frozen to a satin-smooth texture.

For

The Fraternity !
PHI

·

SIG MA
EPSI LO N

Written Explanation

H aving drafted plans for the
station, members of the commit
tee took the idea t o President
Quincy Doudna. The plans were
received favorably, but a further
written explanation of all factors
was requested by the president.
This detailed explanation was
written by Coburn and Flowers

@ 1963
Dairy Queen
National
Development Co,

DAIRY
QUEEN
20 STA TE STREET

EAST E R N

E C H O E S.

THE SOUND, VOICES, AND M USIC OF THE ENTIRE SCHOOL YEAR '62-'63
ORDER N OW !
L i m ited n u m b e r
P l a c e o rd e rs a t U n io n Desk
O n ly

$ 1 .99

with

Stu d e n t l . D .

1 5, 1 !

HEAR
RELIVE THE PEP RALLY
REGISTRATIO N
BACKSTAGE WITH PETER, PAU L AND
MARY
THE C U BA N CRISIS
HOMECOMI NG-CORNATION WITH
SAMMY KAYE
HOOTENANNY
DENNY FIGURA Q UARTET
AND MORE-MORE-MORE

30c

�sday, May 1 5, 1 963

> Decision'
1 20, 2 2 0
a l Exa ms
decision has yet been made
the continuation or culmina
,f the present English 120
r n finals format as initiated
e English department last
11arter," Robert F. White,
ian of the c,o mposition com
'
announced.
'
ording to White, the "prac
y and feasibility" of contin
chis program is "now under
;ment
consideration"
and
Je decided at any future de
ental meeting. The present
t ends officially with this
!r's test to be given tomor
ight at 6 : 30 p .m . in the p revdesignated rooms of Old
ler the auspices of the Com
on Committee of the English
tment, this format was inilast year as a result of the
that "there is no single best
Jf teaching students to write
�tently. "
,ng these lines, each student
1een assigned specific essays
ad in preparation for the
The final consists of three
ions pertinent to the assign
aterial. One question must be
ered in a theme of 400-600
3.

�

only aids allowed the
nt are free discussion with
mates about the assigned
rial and the right to bring
ie examination a dictionary,
'saurus and the assigned ma

l.

seeking a fair test of student
;ies, the committee ruled that
tudent's final work would be
ed by his instructor of the
cer and that the student's
� would not appear on his ex
.ation theme.
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H ig h Honor Stu d e n ts Te l l
Secrets Of Good Grades
By Comtie Schneider

The secret to making good
grades is determin ation and keep
ing up with the work, according
to the student i n the Class of 1963
with the highest grade-point av
erage.
Bob M illis, M artinsville, is at
the head of his class academically,
achieving a 3.9 grade-point aver
age. Majoring in physics and min
oring in Russian, mathematics and
chemistry at Eastern, Millis has
accepted a fellowship to the Uni
versity of Wisconsin to study as
tronomy after graduation.
Millis feels Eastern "can't offer
all the equipment a larger school
can, especially in the field of sci
ence, but small classes and per
sonal attention make up for it. "
Crouse Lauds Professors

Gale Crouse, Bogota, another
high honors student from the
·
Class of 1963, expressed the same
opinion concerning the size of the
school : "Any professor is glad to
help you and has time to talk . "
Crouse, a n English a n d French
major with a 3.82 grade-point av
erage, plans to teach French and
English at Rich Township High
School, Park Forest, in the fall.
A student who "just does enough
to get the work done,'' Crouse
hopes to take graduate courses
at the University of Chicago in
1964 and get his master's and doc
tor's degrees "as soon as p ossi
ble.' '
The third graduating senior to
make high honors is John Cole
man, Ridgefarm, with a 3.76
Coleman
average.
grade-point
requiregraduation
completed
ments at the end of fall quarter
and is now teaching in Springfield.
Activities

Extra-Curricular

Besides

outstanding

making

FROMMEL HARDWARE
APPLIANCES

DU PONT PAI NTS

HOUSEWARES

C H I NAWARE

SHOT GUN SHELLS

GI FTS

SPORTING GOODS

G. E. LIGHT BU LBS

KITCHEN UTEN,S I LS

LEATHER GOODS

Ba u g h , Wu n a r Set
To ·G ive Rec ita I s
Karol B augh and Joseph J.
Wunar, senior music majors, will
present senior recitals at 8 p.m.
tomorrow.
Baugh, p erforming on the bari
tone horn, will play "Concerino,
David ;
Ferdinand
by
4"
op.
"Suite" by Benne Beach an � "An
dante et Allegro" b y J. Ed Barat.
Dennis Sparger will accompany
Baugh.
Wunar, playing the E flat alto
saxophone, will perform "Premier
Solo de Concours" by Gabriel
Pares ; "Fantaisie Variee" by A.
Bruniau and " C apricrioso" by
Paul Jeanjean. Carole Ingram will
accompany Wunar.

Shull Judges A rt Work
In Decatur Area S h o w
Carl Edwin Shull, director of
the Paul Sargent Art Gallery,
j udged the Barn Colony Show pre
sented last week by the Decatur
Art Center. '
This show is an annual event at
the art center and represents · the
culmination of work done by a
group of Decatur area artists dur
the last year.
oils,
Paintings shown were
watercolors, drawings, prints and
pastels.

P roof Rea d i n g

DIAL DI 5-3826

OUTH SIDE SQUARE

grades, both M illis and Crouse
have been active in extra-curri
cular activities during their col
lege careers. M illis was Student
Senate president last year, a mem
ber of the Physics Club, Kappa Mu
mathematics
honorary
Epsilon
fraternity and Sigma Pi social
fraternity.
Crouse has been English Club
representative to the Student S en
ate, University Union Board chair
man, 1962 Homecoming chairman,
and a member of French Club,
Mens' Glee Club, Lincoln Hall exe
cutive council and the band.

O f term papers, essays,
themes by En.g lish ma j or. 25c
per page.
H UGHES
DI 5-263 1

'Yo u H o l d F u t u re,'
Wi l l ia m s C h a rg es \
At A.C . E . Ba n q u et
"You are entering one of the
you
most thrilling professions ;
have the future in your hands."
These were the words of Glenn
D . Williams, associate dean of stu
dent academic services, as he ad-I
dressed the annual banquet o i
the Association for Childhood Ed
ucation last Wednesday in the
University Union Ballroom.
Williams asked future teachers
if they had the equipment to be
'
a teacher-a loving heart and
tolerance. "Do not set out to make
your students as good as you are ;
set out to make them better,''
urged Williams.
During the banquet, officers
for the coming year were install
ed. They are
Patsy Krukewitt,
president ;
Karen Raber, vice
president ; M argaret Davis, secre
tary ;
and
Phyllis
Mcconchie,
treasurei·.

Students planning t o attend
summer school who did not regis
ter early should pick up a regis
tration permit at the Records Of
W.
fice, according to Maurice
M anbeck, assistant dean of regis
tration and records.
should
students
Registering
have the permit with them June
3, the registration . date. They are
requested to go to the southwest
door of B ooth Library according
alphabetical
to the following
schedule :
L through R, 8 a.m. to 8 : 45
a.m. ; S through Z, 8 : 45 a.m. to
9 : SO a.m. ; A through D , 9 : 30 a.m.
to 1 0 : 1 5 a.m. ; and E through K,
10 : 1 5 a.m. to 1 1 a.m.
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P ro m pt re l i a b l.e Radio, TV a n d Ste reo ser
�ice. Also a n te n n a insta l l atio n .

M EN

KATER CLEANERS
704 JACKSON

DI 5-6336

For Summer Quarter
D I 5 -3748

One day service on request

W e service a l l m a kes.

Daily Pick-up and Delivery

- AUTHORIZED MOTOROLA DEALER -

1 1 Pol k Street

HENDERSON
Appointment
Barber Shop

at Dorms and Houses by

Showroom South Side Square
Phone DI

5-340 1

Rich Cadwalader
Student Representative

Quality Is Our Motto

U. S. GRANT MOTOR INN

Watc h for sign at

Co m p l ete with food service until 1 1

Phone DI

East

m

:00

• • •

•••

5-2284

p.m.

FINNEY'S
LAUNDER-RITE

CARDS & GIFTS

Complete Laundry Service

CARRE LL MARATHON SERVICE
ME CHAN I C ON D UTY FROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P. M.
,/

*
Phone DI 5-3033
6th and Linco l n

•

GRADUATION

Clu b Room availa b le for private parties a n d dances

20 Gal. Gas Given Free Each Week

•••

1 639 7th Street

Friends or re l atives com i n g ?
W e have the best acco m m o dations
Ce ntra l I l l inois.

•••

• • •

HANCE HALL

6 Lincoln Ave.

YEA
TEAM
fight
f. i ght
fight ...
g ive
em
th.e ax
the ax
the ax
h o ld
that
line
fight .. .
fight
fight ...
YEA
TEAM
whew
pause
• • •

S u m m e r Reg istratio n
P e r m it Now Ava i l a b l e

APPROVED R O O M S F O R

RENNELS RADIO & TV

.. COCA· COLA" A N O ' 'COK[" 1t.IU: R[OISf[J\[0 UAM• aAr
WHICH IOCNTIFY ONLT THE P111o ouct OF THE COCA•Coc..A COllP.tf

Across fro m O l d Main

KING BROS.
Book and Stationery
Store
"The Shop of Thoughtful
Gifts"

Trousers, Skirts and
�
Sweaters
- - - -

Suits

&

Dresses

take a break
things go better
with Coke

• • •

Dry Cleaning

- - - - -

_ _ _ _ _

55c

$ 1 .00

I RO N I NG SERVIC E

Bottled u n d e r t h e authority of
The Coca-Co la Company by:

Free Pick-U p and Delivery
J ust North of Water Tower
608 5 th St.

DI

5-650 1

Mattoon Coca Co l a
Bottl i n g Co m pa n y

Greeks Nam e 8
'63 Sweeth earts
The following girls were honor
being named fraternity
sweethearts and sorority dream
girls at the spring formals of the
Greek organizations :
Alpha K a p p a
Lambda :
Sandy
Strohl, sophomore art major from
Bement.
Delta Sigma Phi : Jane Crocker,
sophomore home economics major
from Albion. .
Pi K a p p a
Alpha :
Susan An
thony, freshman psychology maj
or from Deerfield.
Phi S igma Epsilon : Becky Roth
schild, junior English rriajor from
Northbrook.
Sigma P i : Marlene D al Santo,
sophomore business major from
Kankakee.
Tau Kappa Epsilon : Toni Gil
bert, sophomore elementary edu
ca tion major from Arcola.
Alpha
Gamma
Delta :
Carol
E kman, junior art major from
Waukegan.
Sigma K a p p a : Vicki Jones, sen
ior elementary education major
from Newton.

Eastern will gradu,ate 377 stu
dents Sunday - from Lawrence
Adkins to Shirley Rawls.
Adkins, business major from
Decatur, will be the first grad
uate to accept a degree gradua
tion Day. Mrs. Rawls, Charleston,
will be the last.
Although Mrs. Rawls will be
last in line, she is the first in the
history of E astern to be awarded
the Master of Arts degree.
Earliest Graduation

Another graduation first for
the Class of 1963 will be the date.
Due to a general calendar reor
ganization, this is E astern's "earl
iest spring graduation," according
to Hobart F . Heller, vice president
for instruction. It is also "one of
the larger graduating classes," he
added.

1

Heller, who has been at E astern
since 1 9 3 1 , has been presenting
degrees
to
graduating classes
since he became dean of the faculty in 1942. This year will mark
his 20th for handing out diplomas.
"I always check with students
at rehearsal time as to how they
pronounce their names, " Heller
said. H e said this "trade secret"
prevents
embarrassing
mispro
nunciations.

Possibly the most confusing
part of awarding degrees will not
come from name pronunciations
but from the identity of a set of
twins. Carolyne and Marolyne
Williams, Pana, not only look
alike, but both are majo r ing in
business and m inoring in social
science. They will be allowed to
accept their degrees at the same
time if they want to, according to
Lavern Hamand, dean of the grad,
u ate school.
The Class of 1963 will raise
the number of students graduat
ed with degrees from Eastern to
6,695.

Alpha Kappa
Lambda
social
fraternity stands in scholastic
first place among fraternities with
an 2.3931 annual grade-point av
erage, according to a report re
leased by Donald A. Kluge, dean
of men.
The annual grade-point average
includes the time period of spring
quarter, 1 9 6 1 -62 and fall and win
ter quarters, 1962-63.
Sigma Pi placed a close second
in the tally with an average of
2.3924. The total annual averages
of the other five fraternities in
cluded in the report are Tau Kap
pa Epsilon, 2.3 582 ;
Sigma Tau
Gamma, 2.3580 ; Phi Sigma Epsi
lon, 2. 3308 ; Delta Sigma Phi,
2.3232 ; and Pi Kappa Alpha,
2.3009.

·

Willia m s Takes First
In Spring Speeches
Dick Williams, who spoke on
"The Basic Types of Communists,"
took first place in the spring
speech contest. Williams will re
ceive a trophy, and his name will
be engraved on the Pi Kappa Del
ta plaque for superior extempor
aneous speaking.
Karen Rychlewski's s p e e c h
"Advertising," won second place
in the contest.

Sec reta ria l C l u b M e e ts
The Secretarial Club held a pic
nic Wednesday at Morton Park
and elected officers.
Elected for the coming academic
year are Marilyn Quick, Marshall,
president ; Marilyn Weinard, Ross
ville, vice president ; Kathy Nott
meier, Carondelet, secretary ; and
Margie Kerans, Charleston, treas
urer.

Patroniz e Your News Advertisers

"It is our hope that The Vehi
cle may serve as a zoo for ideas,"
according to the forward in the
1963 campus literary magazine.
The Vehicle describes
its
24
contributors as a "gang of un
crowned poets interested in sun
sets, silverfish, sneezes, cymbals,
symbols, smiles, similes, cobwebs,
wooden nickels and three dollar
bills."
"The Man Who Went to New
York," by Eric Crooks, sophomore
English major, won first prize in
the
Sigma
Tau
Delta-Vehicle
Short Story Contest. Ken Vado
vsky's
poem,
"A
M icroscopic
View," won the first prize in the
poetry division of the contest.
Crooks' story also received the
Winnie Da.vis Neely Award for
the best entry ' in , the 1 9 6 3 contest.
New to Eastern and The Vehi
·
cle was the Freshman . Composi
tion Contest. Glenda Vursell was
the first winner with "The Third
Wish . "
Vehicles are being distributed i n
t h e University Union free of
charge.

' Warbler' Now Ready
For EI U Dist�ibution
After 10 months of work, the
232-page 1963 Warbler will be dis
tributed from 8 a.m. to 1 2 noon
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. tomorrow and
Friday in Old . Aud.
Students who have paid fees for
, fall, winter and spring quarters
will be given the yearbook on pre
sentation of a validated identifi
cation card.
Students who have not been at .
Eastern for the three quarters will
be charged $2.25 for each quarter
not enrolled. Members of the fa
culty may p urchase the Warbler
for $6.50.
Warbler pictures on hand will
be sold at Old Aud during distri
bution of the yearbook, according
to Ann Hofman, "e ditor of the
yearbook.

T a u Kappa Epsilon social fra
ternity initiated eight men int
active membership recently, wit!
Jerry Erwin, Clay City, winnini
the Honor Pledge Award.
New actives are Erwin, Bil
Hranka, Chicago ; George Jordan
Mattoon ; Mike Lester, Oak Lawn
Ron
O stapkowicz , Oak Lawni
Rick Poston, St. Joseph ; Clar!
Shultes, Belle Rive ; Dennis Solli
day, Chicago ; and Gary Tow!
Yandalia.
_

·

Su m m er A d m issions
Hit New High : · Baird
There are 25 per cent more a
plications of new students for
mission to Eastern for the su
mer quarter than there were I
year at this time, according
David Baird, director of adm"
sions.
Active applications now
205, according to Baird.

ROGERS
T HEAT RE

WILL

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
M a ti n ee Ev e ry Sat. & Sun.

II

1 :3 0

Ev e n i ng Shows at

7:00 & 9 :

FRI. - SAT. - S U N .
MAY 1 7- 1 8- 1 9

Dr. No
The First Ja mes Bond
Adventure! (Age n t 007)
- PLUS -

Jackie Kennedy's
Asian Tour
NOTE: During the D rive-In
season, the Will Rog ers Th ...
tre will operate on Friday,
Satu rday a n d Sunda·y o n ly !

C H A R LESTON
D RIVE-IN
C h a rl eston, I l lin ois

A rtists B oard Slates
Classical Dance Group
For June 1 1 In Lantz
A classical dance group hailed
as "compelling, poignant and ex
traordinarily impressive" by the
New York Times will appear at
8 p .m. Tuesday, June 1 1 , in Lantz
Gymnasium under the auspices of
the Artists Series Board.
The Chamber Dance
Quartet
will perform a six-part repertoire
which will include electronic mus
ic, Japanese folk music and com
p ositions by Dimitri Shostako
vitch and J . S . Bach.
Students with ID cards will be
admitted free. Tickets will be a
vailable to the p ublic for $ 1 each
at the University Union Lobby
Shop Desk.
Members of the quartet are Lois
Bewley, Charles Bennett, Bill Car
ter and Nadine Devene.

Tekes T a k e E i g ht Men
Into Active Me m b e rship

AKL Takes First Place
In Scholastic Standings
For Social Fraternities

Eastern To Gra d ua te 377 St ude n ts
M a y 1 9 -- From A dkins To Ra wls

ed by

Litera ry Magazin e
To Serve As 'Zoo'

Wedn.esday, May 1 5, 1 96:

Eastern State News

Pag e Ten

E V E N I N G S H OWS DAI LY 1.
DUSK-GATES OPEN AT 7:30
T H U RSDAY & F R I D AY
MAY 1 ,6 - 1 7
DOU BLE HITS!

Rear Window
Alfred Hitchcock's BEST!
with J a m es Stewart and
Grace Kelly
Clockwise from bottom: Jet-smooth Chevrolet Impala,

Corvette Sting Ray, Corvair Monza Spyder

- PLUS

Chevy II Nova 4001

Detective Stol'J
with Kirk Dougl a s

Summers coming, get going !
vacation trip in a brand-new car.

If this isn't a great time to get yourself
we just don't

a long

a new Chevrolet-well,

And it's a smart time to trade, what

to be anti-summer not to let one of

up for a busy summer. Chances are, he

know when is. Why, you'd almost have
these four convertibles

w i th

your

Motor.cycle Gang
Drag Strip G i�

a n d color you want
-

b e it C h evr o l et,

wagons, sport coupes

Chevy II, Corvair or

that matter.
And there are a lot
o f o th e r b u y - n o w
reasons besides the
season. Like the care

right now

Hot Rod Gang

Corvette--.ready to go

and sport sedans, for

CHECK HIS TNT DEALS

GIANT MARA THON SHO
with FOUR GIANT HITS

has j u s t the m o d el

'

C hevrolet's sedans,

free feeling you get on

SATU RDAY NITE ONLYll
MAY 1 8

Chevrolet dealer all stocked

get to you. Or any of

Road Racers

.

S o maybe n o w

S U N . - MON·. - TU ES.
MAY 1 9-20-2 1

you're all wound up?
T h e n s p r i n g in t o

While Slave Shi'

summ e r at your

AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S

ON CH ��!�� � .-:"". ,.. � � �,��1 TI',

-

Chevrolet dealer's,

GORVAIR AND CORVETTE

First R u n !

13

Women Caged i n a
Pit of Horror!
with P i er A n g e l i and.
Edmund Purdom

